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lb ('LEAN CITY

ASSAILANT Gl
MAYOR WILL

BE INDICTED

"< LEAN IF' THE
ORDER OF THE

DAY IN KLAMATH

DON’T ALLOW FLIES IN YOUR HOUSE
DON’T PERMIT THEM NEAR YOUR FOOD

DON’T BUY FOOD WHERE FLIES ARE TOLERATED
DON’T EAT WHERE FLIES HAVE ACCESS TO FOOD

Files are most dangerous Insects 
known to man.

Files are the filthiest of all vermin. 
They are born In flllh, live ou filth, 
tmd carry flllh around with them. 
They ar» rnuggots 
tiles.

Files are known 
I'liillons of death 
g rm». They leave some of these 
sums wherever (hey slight.

Flies may Infect tho food you eat 
I hey come to your kitchen or your 
ditiiiig table, fresh from tho privy 
Vault, from the garbage box, from tho 
manure pile, from the cuspidor, from 
decay lug animal or vegetable matter. 
<>r from the contagious sick room, and 
they di posit In your food, and YOU 
Do »sallow fllth from privy vaults, 
etc , etc.. If you eat food that lias 
* lu contact with flies.

Files may infect you with tubercu
losis, typhoid fever, scarlet fever, 
diphtheria, summer complaint or 
diarrhoea of children. Infantile par
alysis and other Infectious diseases. 
They have the habit of feasting on 
tuberculosis ryutuin and other dis
charges of the sick with these diseases 
nod then go direct to your food, to 
your drink, to the lips of your sleep
ing child, or. |>erhspa, to a small open i 

<ound ou your hands or face. When l 
germa are deposited In milk they mul
tiply very fast; therefore, milk should 
never be exposed to flies.

W list to Do to Get Rid of Flies
Hereon your windows and doors Do 

It sarly, before fly time, and keep 
screens up until snow falls.

Hereon all food, especially milk. Do 
not eat food that has been In contact 
with flies

Hereon tho baby's bed, and keep 
flies away from baby's bottle, the 
baby's food and the baby's "com
forter."

Keep flies away from the sick, espe
cially those III with typhoid fever, 
scarlet fever, dlptherla and tubercu
losis. Screen the patient's bed. Kill 
every fly that enters the sick room. 
Immediately disinfect and dls|>ooe of 
all discharges

Catch the flies as fast as they ap- bodies and stralnsd nerves.

before they are

Two
to a

tiles, 
pow-

This 
Jn a 
tlieu

pear. Use liquid poisons, sticky fly 
paper and traps.

Place this fly polsou In shallow 
dishes throughout tho house: 
tvaspooufuls of formaldehyde 
pint of water.

To quickly clvar rooms of. 
burn pyrethrum powder or blow
dered black Dug Into the sir of the 
room with a powder blowre. 
causes flies to full lo the floor 
stunned condition. They must 
be gathered up and destroyed

Eliminate Breeding Plat e of Flies
Hprlnklu chloride of lime or kero

sene over contents of privy vaults and 
garbage boxes. Keep garbage recep
tacles tightly covered, clean the cans 
every day, the boxes every week. Keep 
the ground around garbage boxea 
clean.

Sprinkle chloride of lime over plies, 
old paper, old atrnw and other refuse 
of like nature. Keep manure In 
screened pit or vault. If possible. Ma
nure should be removed at least every 
week.

Pour kerosene Into tho drains. 
Keep sewerage system In good order, 
repair all leaks Immediately.

Clean cuspldoree every day. Keep 
& per cept solution of carbolic acid In 
them all the time Get rid of saw
dust boxea used ss cuspidors destroy 
them they're unsanitary.

Don't allow dirt to accumulate In 
corners, behind doors, back of radi
ators, under stoves, etc.

Allow no decaying matter of any 
sort to accumulate on or near your 
premises.

File« In the home Inilliate a care- 
leva housekeeper. Rrmenilier: No 
dirt—no filial.

If there la a nuisance In the neigh
borhood notify the health department.

Home Gardening a Itevrealiuu 
There is nothing In the world that 

will remove that "depressed" feeling 
Ilk« half an hour spent gardening. In 
fact, there are hundreds of people In 
the city who look upon their little 
patch of ground, rake, hoe and spade 

.a«, the best sort of tonic for tired

BONANZA WANTS
TO PLAY A GAME

A letter from Dr. Harris to Kletb 
Ambrose of this city asks for a ball 
gamo with the Klamath team to bo 
played at Donauia Hunday, April 16. 
The doctor, who la manager of ths 
Bonanza Athletic (Tub, wsnta to have 
a reply tomorrow, so be can arrange 
for transportation, got his team In 
shaiie. and do the proper thing In tho 
way of,publicity.

The letter Indicates that the boys 
from that neck of the woods mean to 
have a team In the field this season, 
and are getting lu readiness early In 
the game. Mr. Ambrose has turned 
the letter over to tho directors of the 
liaseball association, who, In the ab
sence of Manager Morrow, -will take

i the matter up with Dr. Harris.
Moot of the boye who will likely 

make the team thia aeaaon are In 
favor of making the trip to Bonanza, 
aa It will be a good practice gamojnd 
also allow th« "powera that be" an 
opportunity to oee bow the plsyera 

!are going to perform.

Very little land Is needed to ralee 
enough garden truck to keep an ordi
nary family supplied throughout the 
spring and early summer and leave 
them sufficient vegetables, such as po
tatoes. corn, onions and carrots for 
winter use The ordinary city lot. 
50x100 feet, gives ample room for a 
nicely 
lawn. 
Ines, 
den

arranged front yard with a 
ahrubrf, climbing vins* and 

and a back lot vegetable gar-

International Harvester 
Cream Separators

The IHC Line
CSAI.1 AND HAT 

m.miiinu 
■M-". S»M»n 
Ihu. ,
Rak*’. 1■•litMt 
Hap Leader«
H»» Fi«»»eg

CORN MACHINES 
Rasier«. Fwhera 
Binder». ( al<i«alart 
Laatia«» ( «llar« 
MsUer», Shredder«

ÏIILAGI

piGS and calves thrive and grow fat 
* when fed with warm, skim milk. 
You cannot gctwami skim milk to feed them 
unless there is a cream separator on your 
farm. There is money enough in this one advantage 
to pay for a cream separator the first year. Thiele 
t|>ecially true if you buy a close skimming, durable 
International Harvester cream separator—Lily, 
Bluebell or Dairymaid.

These separators have all the poiuts which make 
cream separators good. They have the balanced bowl, 
theself-adjusting neck bearing, the tool steel spindles, 
the bronze bushings, the spiral gears, the low supply 
can, the high skim milk »pout, aud tho open, sani
tary base, without which no separator can be satis
factory.

Some dealer near you bandies IHC separators. 
If you do not know, write us and we will tell you 
who he is. We will also send yon our cream sepa
rator book which tells you why it pays so well to 
buy an 1 H C separator.

International Harvester Company of America
Hacsrsorstsd)

Portland Ora.
Ckuap.o» bwriag McCamlck MilwssUs Oikoin« i'lsae

HOUSTON 18 HOST TO TIU 
CHILDREN

lu Itrluru fur Tlielr M urk oí Making 
hhiinuth P alla "Hpolieaa Town," 

i. . Y ouiigatera Are gii lug a Movie Ma(. 
lue«—Ally's Teaiua Have Their 
\toik Ahcail oí Tlieui iu Haullug 
Garbage.

WILL PROBABLY BE SENT TO RUBBISH AND TRAHB MAGICALLY 
MATTIAHAN VANISHING

Mayor Mltibcll Thinks That the At- Im Imola Are Dismissed, and Ntbolara 
tempt on Ilia Life Was the Result 
of Dementia—Was a Characteristic
Product of ( heap Whiskey and Life 
hi ('heap i.odglug Huuaee—Might
Be Ghrn Twenty Years for Crime

Are Busily Plying the Hake and 
Hoo—Boutlree Are Incinerating 
Mudi Garbage, anil tiie City Will 
Euruisli Teams to Haul the Refuse 
Gut of Town.

if the Klamath Falls kids remain 
mi good always as they are today, the 
passing of the present generation of1 
grownups will witness also the pass
ing of penal luitltullous, for since |-uioy Mitchell is William Mahoney, vigorously, scraps of paper, rags, tin 
John V. Houston announced a free [ __ _ ____ ‘ — - - - --
inatinen for the good children *ho (ba grand jury on Monday, and the jaccumulates is being gathered; bon- 
worked to clean up the city, the crowd probabilities are that on account of hres are sending to the high heavens 
of angels has grown until the nurnbsr condition be will be sent to Mat-;11»« smoke from sacrlflcial altars of 

u..» .. .. teawan> Kaw York.a >lyium fOr tba trash, and In the front of the house»
criminal insane. Should it be con-1 here are being piled up boxes, bar- 

l.ong before the Temple theater „(¿ered that he In responsible, and c*1» and sacks, laden with trash to be 
. ......... lb" “»««• *«• °B b“"<l *“h realized the gravity of his act, how- hauled away.
note» from parents saying that they 
had worked.

Mr aud Mrs. J. V. Houston enjoyed 
the children's matinee more tban any 
other t wo children at the show. Their | 
phuaurc and enjoyment was gained 
by watching (he little "City Beauti
ful" tots bringing In their notes 
from parents, staling what the bearsr 
had u< < otupllsbed in the way of clean
ing up the city, and uSInf these notes 
a» paaaea Into the snow.

As a »pedal concession to the little 
ones, Mr. Houston put such pictures 
on the screen us could be easily un
derstood und appreciated by the 
younger ones.

The Temple was comfortably filled 
In a few minutes after the show 
sturted, and In a very short time many 
of the older ones who rime to watch 
the tots had to content tlietnselvea. 
with »landing room.

" »nls must be tho cleanest city In 
the land," said Mrs. Houston, as she 
fondly glanced over the aggregation 
of youthful workers. '

United I'reas Hervlcs
NEW YORK. April I«—It has been 

learned that the aged man who yester 
day attempted the lire of Mayor John ••><* otBer implement« are being plied 

Lin. kx.il <«« uiiiia.,, u.hAwa« v iffflroua 1 v. irrann of Dinar rati tirj
He will probably be Indicted by cans, old bottles and other debris that 

<».»«« Mzx.a.o 1 Rcriimtil»!«iu 1h Spins' vnthsPAd* hnn.

(From Fdiday's Daily» 
This la Clean-Up Day!
In all parts of the city, rakes, boes

rivals the "jusl-beforo-Chrlstmas" at
tendance at tho Sunday schools.

Till DANDELOIN WILL 
sogx (I'll Ait IX LAY! Nil e

Within a very short time Hie dan
delion. enemy of all lawns, will be 
spreading his long leives over the sod 
and strangling the sprouting grasses, 
unless steps are taken to remove him.

Dandelion Is probably one of the 
most hardy weeds with which home 
owners have to contend.

When Its root Is cut In twain and 
the stock and stem removed, it does 
not seem to bother the thing at all. It 
simply gets busy, grows another crop 
of leaves, unfolds Its brilliant yellow 
flower and continues tq do business at 
the old stand.

One of the recognised ways to rid s 
Iswn of the obnoxious and persistent 
Invader la to either pull It out root 
and all, or to cut off the head and part 
of the root and then pour in some 
kerosene and salt This mixture usu
ally kills what life remains.

In digging out dandelions, a thor
ough way Is to take two strings and 
stretch them across the yard, leaving 
a space of possibly three feet between 
them. Then work across the yard, 
digging out only such plants as are 
found within the limits set by the 
string.

As soon as one row la completed, 
make another row, and so move 
across the yard. Without the guiding 
strings, many plants are not discov
ered, and one soon Is parent to a hun
dred new ones

Interesting to the Ladies
HY MARGARET MASON

■ ver, be Is llabis to a twsnty-year sen- Today and tomorrow were the days 
: tence in Sing Sing.

Msyor Mitchell thinks the man is 
Insane, and be Is described by District J 
Attorney Whitman as "a rum-soaked

i hobo, sodden and embittered, and in 
ull probability Insane. Except for his I 
advanced years, be is a characteristic 

I product of the lodging houses and | 
cheap whiskey bars. He might be im
prisoned for twenty years, which in 
(his case would mean a life sentence.

1 11 will be better to send him
asylum."

1 (Written for th« United Pres»» 
NEW YORK. April 18. -What a

' boon these new three-in-one dresses
1 will be to all fascinating lady black- 
' mailers and shoplifters. Nowadays.

when Alicia, the alluring adventuress, stick of peppermint candy as your 
leaves her bote) In a chic costume of 
black taffeta and robin's egg blue, 
with a brace of square-jawed detec- 
tlvea^at her high French heels, she 
despairs not. Instead, she hurriedly , 
turns the corner, pulls a string, and 
lo! she Is garbed in ebon hue from 
top to toe. Curses from the baffled 
bloodhounds of the law, who are left 
bewildered, swallowing their chagrin 
and Adam's apple—and there you are.

But assuredly these are not the 
only circles which will receive the 
handy quick-change costumes with 
open arms. The more circumspect i 
embrace of the poor but honest socl-'uing with 
ety girl, whose frocks must needs < Stripes hav 
number more thsn her paltby pence, ¡upon the -mart spring hosiery mostly 
awaits them joyously. ■ In black and white effects.

A sample of the possibility of these i — ——
chameleon-like garments is a model jf « mer. man met.. a pretty maid 
of ash colored faille with a «elf-toned!days toting a neat little leather 
shoulder cape and deep tunic banded '<a«e like « miniature medic'ne bag he 
In rose and blue striped taffeta. Scene n.nsn't build up hopes of annexing 
two, and the tunic and cape are turn- i r as his fan,. I physician by any 
ed wrong side out, becoming a tunic j nieana. Orfe case doesn't make a doc- 

jOf old blue taffeta. For the third and|iur> particularly if It be a smart little 
I positively last appearance, a cord !.- -ther affair in colored leather. All 
' aoout the waist Is deftly tweeked and the girls are carrying these practical 
the tunic gathers Itself up Jnto a de- rmall square leather boxes 1» lieu of 

• lev table bustle effect, while the cape
Is simply shed entirely. Naturally 
the combinations and surprises of 
‘these trick gowns are as limitless as 
the ingenuity of the present day 
dresvrr.akers.

Since the skirts have reached the 
limit of narrowness they have been 
forced to tmw to the law of locomo- dressing table at your linger ends, so 
tlon and take up their slack in other no wonder femininity is quite mad 
directions. Hence their upward trend about ’em.
and pronounced tendency toward ab- Less practical as first aid to in- 
breviatfon. The shorter your skirt jrued complexions, but more charm- 
the better stems to be the last gasp ng as actessories of the dainty spring 
of fickle fashion, and actually some of frocks are the brilliant hand colored 
them are finished In flaring ruches b:«gs of hand wrought leather, their 
and double and treble ruffling« on tops incrusted with many colored 
their ankle length edges. It will ob- ■ ,i-pre ioas stones and suspended 
vlously take the hobbled and mincing en chains of gay toned beads.
-tep maiden of the last few seasons 
seme time to get her stride in the 
newest short and almost wide skirts.

for them. iii'Stling right over your 
forehead fringe In the front fluff of 
the correct new' high coiffure.

er »u >e the zebra or a

itriped. To be right In line with 
tyle you must be heavily lined In 
oned strlplngs or the vnrigated 
of the Roman silks. Blac* and 

stripes running up and down 
try chic with the combination of 

s a close rival.
i in combination with 

taffeta or moire are 
while Russian blouse 
In blue toned duvetyn

white 
are v< 
blue and green n

Striped skirts 
plain jackets of 
decidedly good, 
suit with (he pla 
blouse flnlshed around the hip« In a 
tunic of striped green nnrl blue taffeta 
and «Ilk sleeves of the same are stun- 

the i'lain duvetyn skirt, 
e even «tamped themselves

¡set aside by Mayor Nicholas' procla- 
I mation as Clean Up Days. It was 
¡deemed advisable to devote two days 
to the good cause. In order'to get out 

¡every speck of rubbish and trash, 
j This will be no little "Hck-and-a- 
1 promise" clean up, either. Those who 
are st work today are not contenting 

" themselves with a superficial scour
ing. but are delving Into the hidden 
places, and almost tearing up the sur
face.

Besides raking up the yards, lawn 
! mowers which have lain rusty In the 
' sheds since last fall, are being hauled 
forth, given a generous oiling, and 
»ent whirling through the grass and 
clover. On top of all this, many are 

From the opening musical number n<urlng wltb the painters on improve- 
by Miss Waive Drew to the closing ad- ln€,nt applied with a brush out of a 
dri 'x of F. M. Upp In presenting the can, and others are picking out shrubs 
medals, the Upp gold medal declara
tion contest held In the high school 
auditorium last night was a brilliant
»uccesa.

Miss Marie Harpold won first place, i 
-till Mu-s Ida Thomas a close second. 
The entire quintet of speakers sur
prised and delighted their friends by 
their cleverness before an audience, 
and each received a full measure of 
deserved applause.

Hie musical numbers on the pro-' 
gram pleased Immensely, and 
audience proved Its appreciation 
Insistent encores.

Mr. Frank M. Upp, dona ter of 
i Upp medals, made a neat talk to 
contestants before presenting 
medals to the winners. His talk was 
instructive, not only to those who had *’er cent bfclter r,*lt th,B a woman 
liken part In the contest, but to the.*“®. ®?.r .We‘*h_t
entire audience as well.

Mrs. Don J. Zumwalt, Chas. 8tone 
and W. 8. Slough were the judges of cent* 
the contest. Following Is the program 
in full: 
i'lano Solo—"Butterflies" G. A.

Grant-Schaefer, Poupee Val-
sante, Poldlni.

Waive Drew
"A Legend of Bregenz," ....Proctor

W«yne Keesee
Violin Solo—"Dream of Love,"

Liszt; "Serenade Badlne," 
Gabriel-Marie; "Humoreeke," 
Ovorak

Anton Polivka
"The Boy Orator of Zepata City"

...................................................... Davis

to an

MARIE HARI*OLD WINN 
DECLAMATION CONTENT

vines and other plants for beautifying 
their homes.

In order to allow all the children a 
chance to participate In the work, the 
schools were dismissed this afternoon.

the more conventional bags and 
po i »cs of yore.

Opened up before the unitiated 
they display a bewildering array of 
every little thing needed to repair, 
perfect or manufacture a complexion 
on the spot. You may have all the 
comfort« and necessities of your

HOW LIFE INHVRANCE
RISKS ARE FIGURED

SAN FRANCISCO, April 18.—Ac
cording to the recorda of the big life 
inaursnee companies of the country, 

thot slender women are better risks than 
by

stout women, and single women live 
the 1OD»er tban (hair married slaters. "A 
the woman who is thirty pounds under 
the a*1*! George H. Beaudry of

a coaat life insurance company. "Is 18

Mortality among women who are thlr-1 
jly pounds under weight Is only 94 per 

whereas among women over- 
! weight the mortality is 112 per cent. 

"The spinster's chances for 
life are 50 per cent better than 

(‘of her married sisters. Out of 
000 single women insuring the 
tality rate ^as only 81 per cent, while 
among the women Insuring with their 

'husbands as beneficiaries the percent
age was 126 per cent. The married 
woman has not an even chance with 
the married man, at least in the first 
few years of married life. The per
centages among the men Increase 
with age. For the first two years of 
Insurance women have a high mor- 

| tality rate, whether they be married 
or single, and this fact the companies 
attribute to a premonition which wo- 

1 men are declared to possess. The in
surance people call this Instinct, and 
they say women feel possibilities of 
death so keenly that often the com
panies lose during the first two years 
of policy holding.

I "Two per cent of all the policies 
the companies grant to suicide, and 

!the figures relating to women's sui
cide throws an Interesting light on 
the facte. Death from self-inflicted 
causes among spinsters total only stx- 

j tenths of 1 per cent, while among 
i married women the percentage is lees 
than one-tenth higher. The companies 
make a distinction, however, among 
the married women. Between the 
'happily married’ claas, or women 

Awarding of Medals . . Frank M. Upp I whose Insurance Is drawn In favor of 
'their husbands, and the single women 
{there is almost no difference.

"The women whose beneficiaries 
are people other than their husbands 

____      John Coleman, a logger who ha« «how one and one-tenth percent, while 
Individual motorcyclist who rides his been in the employ of the Algoma {among the widows and divorced wo- 
machine the longest distance to at- Lumber Co. was on Friday morning men the percentage from suicide 
tend tho meet.

Tomorrow's events will be run un
der the auspices of the Federation of 
American Motorcyclists.

MOTI Ht<'Y ('LISTS HAVE Bitt
RACE AT SACRAMENTO

SACRAMENTO, April 18.—What 
promises to be tne biggest motorcycle 
race meet held In the United States 
will formally open tonight with a dec
orated motorcycle parade. Awards 
will be mado to owners of the most 
attractive tournout.

More tliau (,000 riders from many 
iiectlons of the country were expected 
In re by tonight or tomorrow, when 
the races are to be held af the fair 
grounds.

Tours have been arrauged from 
many cities of California, and awards 
are offered for the largest representa
tion from any one city.

A prise will also be awarded to the

Here to Reside.
A. Shetler, formerly of Montague, 

Ims taken charge of the pumping for 
the Southern Pacific on the Klamath 
division He has his family here, and 
has rented one of Hob Alexander's 
houses.

long 
those 
149,- 
mor-

And Just to prove that the old ad
age "a place for everything and every
thing in its place" has no standing in 
the reilmes of the mode, back combs 
are now being worn in front, if you 
olease. It’s the very smartest place

With an omnipresent bead neck
chain to match, these illuminated 
leather 
touches 
toilet.

Since 
vont at
meet that the maid of today should 
see to it that beads are the telling 
•»art of her chic costume.

bags are bright and effective 
to an otherwise monotone

th» in.nd of yon wan so de
telling her beads, It Is only

speeding boat, until he was at the 
boat's side, and out of danger.

Owing to his weakened condition 
he had difficulty' in clambering again 
to the deck of the boat, but he finally 
accomplished this, and flnlshed his

Clifford Sevits
I'l.iuo Duet- Zampa Overture.

Herold; "Polonaise.” Hoffman 
Verda Cozad, Nina Noel 

Wilson's Inaugural Address," 
Charles Dorr 

Song."Frederick 
Good Evening.

Brahma
Glee Club 
....................... Duprez

Music—"Swing 
Ixihr; "Now 
Good Night," 

Girls' 
"l.asca"............

Marie Harpold
Plano Solo—"Berceuse."Kronke; 

"La Suclne.” Thome
Clara Calkin»

"The Honor of the Woods," 
Anonymous

Ida Thomas
Song' —F'orget Me Not," Giese; 

“Cirlbirbln," Pestalozza 
High School Chorus

LOGGER'S MIND
TO BE TESTED

| placed In the county jail, to await a 
hearing to test his sanity.

The young man's actions have been 
noticeably peculiar, and his discourse 
Is strong evidence that he Is suffer
ing from hallucinations.

SUBSCRIBE FOR
RESERVE STOCK

The Klamath county high school 
debntlng team met defeat Friday, 
when they met the team from Oregon 
City high school at Eugene. The vote 
stood two to one against the local de
baters. As a result of this decision, 
tho Klamath debaters, Forrest Piel
and William Hagolstein, are ellmlnat- scribes G per cent of Its capital stock 
ed from the finals for .he state chain- • —-i*-i —u -• • <-- —
plonehlp,

I —

ceding summer, and they should, 
.therefore, not be prunned until imme
diately after flowering, if their flowers 
are to be preserved.

ljite blooming shrubs flower on 
wood of the same season’s growth,
and should be pruned while dormant, daily run. 
late in winter or early spring. One- 
third of the previous season's growth 
may be removed.

When dense growth Is desired the 
plants should be pruned regularl»’. 
partcularly when -grown in masses. 
Otherwise some of them will become 

1 >o tall, with unsightly open branches 
The shearing or trimming of hedges 
should never be done later than the 
1st of July. Late cutting allows a 
new growth which does not have time 
to ripen and harden enough to with
stand the rigors of winter.

Among the early blooming shrubs 
that should not be pruned at this time 
of the year are such plants as lilacs, 
snowballs, spirea and others of this 

¡family. To prune them now- means 
'virtual ruination of the flowering.

( I P DEFENDER
LAUNCHED TODAY

BRISTOL. It. L. April 18 —Mother 
O' e.in todav took to her bosom one of 
the yachts which will battle among 
themselv«'s for the lion or of repre- 
■■ nting America in the defense of the 
America's eup against Sir 
Lipton's Shamrock IV next 
ber.

The ocean racer launched
the Resolute, the ’Hi rreshoff's entry. 
It was the first of the American de
ft tiiDrs to take the water. The cere
monies today were elaborate.

Thouias 
Septem -

today U

I IRE PREVENTION
DAY IN ‘FRISCO

I'PPER LAKE NAVIGATI-R
HAS A XARROW IM VIT.

men the percentage from suicide 
climbs to 1.7.“

A LITTLE PRUNNING 18 A 
GREAT HELP TO SHRUBS

SAN FRANU1SÇO, April 18.— To
day sat observed throughout Cali 
(etnia ;i.i “File Prevention Day," and 
nnne t...;u a thousand prominent iu- 
• urance men vere guests oí the Pan
ama-1 mlfic exposition officials.

rhe visit of the insurance meu to 
the exposition ground* marked the re
covery oí Sau Francisco from the dis
aster of 1906, and was un "elght-year- 
after” celebration.

All the rm ins of fire prevention to 
be used on ti e fair grounds were ex
hibited, aud a deim nstratton of the 
municipal hlgh-pressnre system was 
also given under the direction of 
Fire Chief Murphy.

Dragging submerged through the 
I water at a rate of ten or twelve miles 
an hour, cliuging desperately to a 

1 painter attached to a motor boat, and 
Just a few inches from the propellor 
bladea that would hack him to pieces. 
Captain H. E. Calkins of the mail 
boat Spray escaped a watery grave in 
Upper Klamath Lake Friday after
noon by almost a miracle.

The Spray was making its usual 
trip to Upper Lake ports, and after 
the last passenger had landed at 
Odessa, Calkins started alone in the 
big launch for Harriman Lodge. 
When he was several miles from 
Odessa, and some distance out In the 
water, Calkins, on the front deck of 
the Spray, slipped on a box in some 
manner, and was precipitated Into 
the water.

There was nobody to shut off the 
engine, and aa the boat sped by him 
Calkins grasped the front tie rope. 
The speed of the boat through the wa
ter pulled the mariner under the sur
face and beneath the boat, and his 
feet were so close to the whirling pro- 
pellor blades that the heel was cut 
from one shoe.

With this danger beneath him, Cal-

HOW TO DOCTOR
THE SICK LAWN

Many people wonder why their 
flowering shrubs fall to blossom, par
ticularly those kind which bloom 
early In the spring. The fault in 
most cases is not with the shrub, but 
with the cultivator.

Deciduous trees and shrubs should 
be given severe cutting back or prun
ing when transplanted, and ehould 
also be prunned regularly afterward, 

,but due respect should be paid to the 
.fact that the time to prune different 
! shrubs varries.

Proper pruning, in short, depends
upon their habits and the purpose for kins, with the strength that comes 
which the operation is performed, close to the edge of despair, labor- 
Shrube that bloom early In the spring lously and slowly worked his way 

.form their flower buds during the pre- against the current caused by the

I

The lawn that looked atek last fall 
in all probability still sick, and this 
the time of the year to give It the

The First National bank of Klam
ath Falls Friday subscribed for sixty- 
six shares of stock In the Federal Re
serve bank to be established in San 
Francisco under the currency reform 
system.

The currency bill makes it compul
sory for all national banks to Join the 
i eserve system or surrender their 
charters. Each member bank sub-

I

toward the capital stock of the re
serve bank In Ita district.

is 
is 
proper medicine to cure it.

if there are bare spots, an examina
tion of the sol) may lead to the dis
covery that there is need of a good 
strong application of fertilizer to give 
the earth sufficient food to m*ke the 
grass grow again.

if the lawn has an appearance of 
"thinness," a fair sprinkling of seed 
will work wonders in a short time 
Besides the introduction of new stock 
does the entire lawr. much good, and 
aids in the production of stronger and 
better grass.


